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C. R. Grilliot, S.M.

PREVIEW...
For some strange reason, our contributions seem to run in
cycles. For instance, last issue we were Swamped with poetry,
some of it quite good, so much so that we couldn’t run it all
then and had to hold some over for this issue. This time it’s
science fiction or fantasy which seems to fascinate our writers.

In fact, stories were received from two people who are utter
strangers which had practically identical story lines. Coinci-

dence? Season of the year? The answer seems a mystery to us.
Perhaps you can solve it. (We could hold a contest, maybe.)

anyway...
. On page 14 “Bloom of Youth” by ROBERT BARNES is a
delicate and unusual handling of the mysterious depths of
existence. An excellent first contribution.

. This time an old contributor, THERESE GEIS, tries her
hand at a new field—science fiction. She’s hoping you, too,

will feel “J’m Scared” when you read her story on page 3.

. Two poets new to our pages offer an interesting contrast
in styles and subject matter. MALCOLM BERKO talks of
“City Moods” in a modern vein while GAIL HARRISON
treats “Night on the Ocean” in a more traditional manner.

. . Garnet U had a situation remarkably similar to one which
our university experienced a few weeks ago and NICK
KAMIN draws some interesting parallels in “Rah Rah!”
on page 8.

. . . Again we have a book review by BRO. GRILLIOT, this
time of The Secular Journal
of Thomas Merton. After reading his review you surely wont want to miss the book.

I‘m
Scared

mine is on the force, Hank Wilkins. Big

guy, serious about his work, gets around
a lot. But he wasn’t serious about this.
He laughed his head off and then he
got kind of mad, like I’d tried to make
a fool of him or somethin’. “Joe,” he
said, shakin’ his head, “if I didn’t know

you so well, I’d run you in for drinking
in broad daylight. Now get out of here

By THERESE E. GEIS
At first I didn’t think much about it.
You know how it is. Things like that
don’t bother you at first, till all of a

sudden something happens that starts
you thinking, and you begin to piece
things together and a kind of pattern
forms. That’s how it happened with me.
What happened last night a week ago
was the tip-off. I started to add up a
few things and they started to make
sense — terrible sense — and then I
started feeling really uneasy. And then

last night—
Now I’m sure I know. And I’m not
uneasy anymore; I’m just plain scared.
Oh, this isn’t the first time I tried to
talk about it. I thought about it real

careful before I made my first move.
I went to Ed Blanding, of the “Journal,”
and got all set to tell him about it. But

he wouldn’t believe me. He hardly even
listened. I should’ve known he wouldn’t

listen. Thing like this, I got to admit
it, sounds farfetched. I can’t blame him.
But—it’s true! It sounds crazy, I know,
but damn it, it makes too much sense!

Don’t you see what I mean? Ed, he
didn’t even laugh. He just sort of closed
his eyes at me and put his feet on the
desk and said, “Yeah, yeah, Joe, we get
enough stories like yours in one year
to write a book. Nice try. Now go on

home and take a couple of aspirin and
forget it. And take yourself a vacation
before you start seeing three-headed
monsters runnin’ around town.”
How you gonna convince a guy like

that?
So I tried the police next. Friend of

and watch it with stories like that.”
I don’t know. I’m thinkin’ about writing to the Government, but— What if
they won’t listen, either? That’s why

I’m tryin’ to get this down— I have to
get this all straight in my head. Maybe
I am goin’ nuts! But, somehow, I don’t

think so—
See, it started with these disappear-

ances. Whole string of them. Started a
while back, so I didn’t really think about
it at first. Remember the big one, couple
of years ago? The big DC-6 that disappeared out over Lake Michigan with

fifty-six people aboard? Vanished into
thin air with no sign of an accident—
no wreckage, no oil slick, no explosion,
nothing. I know that territory around
there; I go there fishin’ once in awhile.
Lonely section of the country; no buildings around; trees; loons callin’ over

the lake at night—you know. There just
isn’t any place up there for a thing like
a DC-6 to go.

What about the family that disappeared in that Southwestern desert a
couple of months ago? You know the
one I mean—man and his wife and their
kid. Just left their car parked in the

middle of the desert and walked away

hood!”
She’s more right than she knows.
See? A little of this, a little of that—
the pattern is beginning to form.
After that, two weeks ago, I came

into nowhere.
trace of ’em.

home from work to hear the old man
who lives next door griping to my landlady. Nice old fella he is, quiet and sort

Where’d they go? And more important
than that—why did they go? Man and
his wife don’t just walk off like that;

of old-fashioned, polite all the time. But
he was sure hoppin’ mad this time.

across
Where

the
are

emptiness
they? No

not unless they were forced. At least,
that’s what IJ figure.

I only picked out two cases. You read
about ’em like that in the papers all
the time. Not often enough to be really
big news, except for that DC-6 business. Usually not more than now and
then. Just often enough to start somebody thinkin’—if somebody was to take
the time to start tryin’ to find a pattern
to it—
Well, then the little things started to
happen. To ordinary people, to us at the
house. Things that don’t mean much
by themselves, but together—
Like the matter of the milk and the

Something about somebody stealing his
roses. Listenin’ to him talk, I got curious, and after supper I bided my time
and sneaked out back late in the warm
May evening with a flashlight and had
a look for myself.
Sure enough. Out of a row of twenty
rose bushes, one was gone. Just one. Not
torn out, but dug up—neat as you please.
Dirt all packed back in place. Real neat.
Too damn neat.
It didn’t stop there. The old fella’s
vegetable garden was next. Not much
lettuce, just about maybe half a pound.

And some radishes and young onions.
And later on some beans. His corn will
go next, when it comes out, and then

roses.

some of his apples in the fall. You

A month ago I ran into my landlady
luggin’ in the morning milk as I went
out the door to work.

wait and see.
Then the dog disappeared. Happened
about ten days ago. That really got my
landlady. Upset her real bad. Not much
of a dog, a mongrel hound with kind of

“Mr. Hikler,” she puffed at me, lookin’
mad as a wet hen, with her fists planted
on her hips, “this makes the tenth morning in a row that I’ve come up with a
quart of milk missing—never more than
one quart, mind you, but one quart every
morning, regular as clockwork! I’ve gone

a spaniel look about him, but my landlady set great store by him. Fed him
canned dog meat and treated him to a
bone now and then. Dog like that, he
isn’t going to run off when the livin’

after all the boarders and they all deny

is as good as he had it. Not for this

it, but the milk still keeps disappearing.
The milkman swears he put down all
the bottles and the dairy backs him up.
And that isn’t all! Old Man Wendell at

long. And nobody would steal a mongrel
like that. Nice, well-mannered dog, didn’t
make any trouble.
Nobody without a good reason, that is.

the grocery has been missing food
lately—never more than a loaf of bread,

I still wasn’t worried. Suspicious, kind
of curious—you know. But not really

a can or two of something at a time—
and he’s been no better at catching the

worried. Not till last night.
It was stuffy last night, with a storm
in the air, real warm for late May, and
(Continued on Page 22)

thief than I have. I tell you, there are
robbers running loose in our neighbor-

tect for nearly three of her seven years,
who was returning from the creek with
hand fulls of yellow clay. She applied it
expertly to the stick framework, never
missing a crack. Her brother, Ed, two
years her senior, smoothed the cement
with a flat board.
“That looks pretty good,”’ he remarked

professionally. “Now all we gotta do is
let it dry for awhile.”
“Ok,” she agreed. “I’m gonna wash
this mud off down by the crick.”
He joined her in the ankle-deep pool
that at other times of the year was 4
rushing stream. In August it was just

an over-sized, brown puddle, but that
did not stop them from splashing the

warm water up their arms in order to
get the most obvious dirt off. When

they finished this chore they sat on

the bank to sun dry. The rays of the
sun warmed them, and they were overcome by a comfortable feeling of wellbeing.
“You know what, Ed?” She stretched
out full length and laid her head back
on her hands. “I wish I was an angel
up there in the sky. You know, like

havin’ wings and flying and all.” Her

words tumbled out dreamily.

Ed made no comment but idly made

a

By JOE HUTZEL
Despite the sunny, clean rooms which
their parents’ farmhouse offered them,
the children at times felt that their

lives would be insufferably empty without some retreat of their own. In order
to satiate this desire they built a re-

markable

array

of

primitive

camps

throughout the woods and fields of their
farm. Today’s was the most ambitious
project to be attempted: a hodgepodge
hogan with a flapping Purina Feed sack
for a door and sporting a plywood hip
roof.
The whole combination was quite im-

posing to Marigold, an apprentice archi-

mental note to

catch one

of

the

dragonflies that buzzed and dipped
around the pool. It would give real
prestige to his bug collection.
“I guess you’d have to die to get to
be an angel,’ she continued. “Guess it
would be worth it to be an angel though.
There’d always be fun after that. Don’t
see as where there’d be any work to

dying. ’member that little frog we
pulled away from that snake? He just
seemed like he wanted to die anyway.

No matter what we did for him he
died.” She wasn’t quite sure of the conclusion she wanted to draw. Then she
ventured, “I’ll bet he’s really happy
now and flying around. He probably

knew what it would be like to be dead.”

6
“That’s silly talk, Marigold.” She was

disturbing his tranquillity. “Who wants
to die?”
“TI wonder how it would be. I just
wonder how it would be, Ed,” she mused.
A comic expression played on her face

the loose dirt out of them. Once sitting,
she decided just to stay there a moment
and rest.
In its way there is nothing on this
earth more beautiful than a well-cultivated cornfield, with its quick greens

for an instant. “Bet you’d be afraid, Ed.

and mellow browns slanting in unison

You’d be scared, wouldn’t you?”
“’m going up to the house to get
something to eat,” he said getting up.
“You coming?”
“No, I don’t think so. ’m gonna stay
here awhile.” She sat up to answer him.
“What’s the matter, Ed,’ she taunted
at his back. “You ’fraid of dying?”
“Be quiet,’ he said, looking back.
“And leave the camp go while I’m gone.
Don’t mess anything up.”
“I won’t go near it,” she assured him

with the breeze. The warm earth exudes
life and promises wonders to come. An
aesthetic might well find ample reasons
for pondering such a scene and in it
find great esoteric enjoyment.
But to Marigold, who was never formally initiated to such a sensitive art,
the most discriminating mode of ap-

preciating these particular wonderments
was to wriggle her bare toes in the
warm, moist dirt. The pleasure was exquisite one, and the longer she sat there

in a hazy voice. She was reclining once

in the middle of the field unobserved

more. Her new found scheme occupied
her thoughts again.
After Ed jaunted up the lane and
disappeared into the vast cornfield
through which they always made a
shortcut to the house, Marigold began
musing to herself. ‘‘He don’t understand
nothin’. I think dying wouldn’t be too
bad. I wouldn’t be scared.”
She dwelt on the idea for the best
part of an hour before she realized that
she was hungry and got up to leave.
“Never thought he’d bring me anything
back to eat anyway,” she muttered without realizing that she had not asked
him to bring her something.
The apparent injustice soon was forgotten as she walked along the lane.
She had learned to amuse herself, for
she was alone a great deal of the time.
Ed only on occasion could be prevailed
upon to include her in any of his
activities.
Reaching the barbed wire fence of

by anyone, the more she gave herself
over to the complete and unrestrained
laziness which only a child can know.
She began to croon a quiet little song
to herself:
“Jesus loves me,
Jesus loves me,”
and at intervals she would improvise,
“Jesus loves me very much,
“Jesus loves me and everybody.”
She sang a few more strains before
a strange forboding remoteness surrounded her. The “smak-smak’”’ of the
grasshoppers jumping from leaf to leaf
had stopped; the gentle breeze had
abated so as to make the stalks seem
to stand ominously still, their green
fingers pointing at her from every direction. She sensed something that chilled
her, but it was not until she stood and
brushed the dirt from her dress that
she realized a terror.
Her heart twisted and wretched inside her at the sight. With a small shriek

the cornfield, she got down on her hands

she froze. Two curs twice her size, both

and knees and scooted under the lowest
wire. Once on the other side of the fence

boney and scarred, slunk closer and
closer toward her. The big grey one

the green stalks towered over her. She

snarled through torn lips and crouched

walked a short distance before sitting
down to take her shoes off and empty

to watch for the girl’s first move. His
(Continued on Page 24)

By LINDA H. McCARTHY
When I was young, the earth was
young, the sky was young. Everywhere,
everything sparkled with youth that was

I was, for the wheat was young and
the sun was young and the grass was
young, appearing for the first time to
any human being.
I would look at the scene and close

strong and beautiful.
I could run to the top of the hill and
see the wheat field in the searing July

my eyes, impressing it upon my memory.
I would say to myself, “It will never

sun. At this time of the year the wheat

again. I will never forget this.”
But then I would become restless. I
wanted to have it all. I wanted to hold
the whole world in my hands and eat

was ripe, and the wand-like stems were
so burdened with the heavy heads that
they were hardly able to stand upright.
They swayed at the slightest breeze.

be like this again, never this wonderful

it, ravenously. I knew that I would find
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The wind would come up from the
river, and suddenly the field would be
swirling, seething, sighing. It was a

more in the woods.
Swiftly, my bare feet would pat over

sea and I was in the midst of it upon
a desert island. The sun was like soft,

of the woods was like passing from a
golden world to a white one. Outside

warm honey, and the bees were droning

in the bright world everything was
sharp and clear, like the simple world,

loudly through it, and the wheat was
waving and dancing, and the grass felt

soft and cool underfoot.

the clayey path. Coming to the edge

but here the details were blurred and
mystic. The high trees were chapel

I was sure, very sure, that no one

domes, the shifting light filtered through

had ever seen such a wheat-field-sea

bright green stained glass.
I said, “I have seen God; no one else

upon such a warm, bright day. I lay
down upon the soft, cool grass and
grabbed the long fibers to pull them

has seen him as I have.”
It was many years ago that the earth

to my breast. I lay for a long time in

was young, and the sky was young. I

the sun, wanting to consume, to be a
part of the writhing, bright, dizzy

no longer run barefoot through the
fields. A wheat field is only a wheat
field, and the woods, merely a woods.

scene.

8

RAH-RAH
By NICK KAMIN
Garnet U. rests on a small hill, overlooking the surrounding waste lands
which alternate as swamps and frozen
tundras. When it was founded, its participants were solely male. Its buildings
were crumbling, its grounds were ragged
and virtual death traps for unsuspecting

travelers. In short, it was the ideal
environment for young,
aggressive
males.
Somewhere along the line, a shrewd
administrator decided that the basketball games were becoming too unexciting
and felt that a chorus line would liven
things up, draw more spectators, and
thus enrichen the diminishing school

funds. Whether this would add to the
financial till was doubtful, but it was
heartily agreed that it would liven
things up. Shortly afterwards, Garnet U.

when Griz bolted in. From the wild
look in his eyes, we could tell that a
calamity was in the rising.
“What’s wrong?” Fingers asked cautiously. “Store run out of beer?”
“Worse,” Griz stated quickly.

“Impossible,”

Hogie

said,

popping

open a fresh can.
Griz sat down and pered across the
roo mdejectedly. ‘(Do you realize,” he
murmured, “that all this time while
we’ve been resting on our hind quarters,

there has been a revolution fermenting ?”
“Someone burned down the faculty
building,” I ventured.
“Worse,” Griz shivered. “Some crazy

girls are planning to get all co-eds
recognized.”
“We can recognize them,’ MHogie
belched.
“Yeah, but they want to have equal

rights,” Griz winced.
“What!” Fingers barked.

“They want to be respected,” Griz
wheezed.
Fingers laughed.

became a co-ed school. This necessitated
painting the class rooms, planting grass
in the quagmires, and constructing new
rest rooms.
Fortunately, a rich cynic decreed that
no girl dormitories would be built on

campus and backed up his feelings with
a fistful of cash. The co-eds, in turn,
immediately took up residence around
the campus, resulting in an encompassing female wall. The convenience of
this move was applauded by some males,
but after the novelty wore off, the girls
were either ignored or hidden in the
campus closet. Nasty jokes and sayings
began to spread until the girls were

properly dominated and became a breed
bete noire.
Until recently, that is. We were tipping our quart cans and eating fried

bacon rind at our weekly SUNC (Society
of Undernourished Collegiates) meeting

7)

/t- ee

2

yo
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“And they want free access to all
campus facilities.”
“They can go wherever they want,” I
reminded.
“They want to be invited to the student union,” Griz closed his eyes.
“They want too darn much,” Hogie
grumbled. We all agreed vehemently.
The SU was one of the few places where
the men could retreat to play stud poker,
shoot pool, and cuss.

“IT thought the girls wanted to be
respected,” Fingers grunted.
“Naw,” I remarked. “They just want
to make us respectable.”
‘Dirty words, but it figures,” Fingers
said thoughtfully. “What happens when
a girl walks into the SU?”
“Every guy in there shuts up and
stops acting like a college student,”
Griz answered.

“Women!” Hogie spat. “Open a door
for them and they want you to carry
them through it.”
“Our heritage is at stake,” I growled.
“Our school spirit is being under-

mined.” Griz slammed his fist down and
splattered bacon rind all over the walls.
“This is a matter for nob hill!”
“Rah rah,” we hollered.
We drained our cans, adjourned the

meeting, and trotted over to the Dean’s
office for official aid. As might be ex-

pected, Dean Smathers was too busy to
see us. After fifteen minutes, his secretary finally came out of the back office
and asked us if she could be of help.
That was naturally impossible, so we
made an appointment and promptly forgot about ever getting Dean Smather’s
support.
Our next stop was to draw up a petition, so we went around campus asking
students what they thought about the
women’s planned invasion. Half the

clods we talked to were either newcomers or were carrying books. Obviously, they were no help at all, so we

(Continued on Page 25)
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asunder in its splendor. Oh! for the
gift to set this beauty to music as my
heart echos a refrain. . .. A garden of

Thoughts While
Walking

crocuses herald the coming season and
at the sight, my heart leaps up. I ache
with the joy that possesses me....
Then, sudden as a slap, I am absorbed
in You and in Your love... . standing

before these petite demure blooms of
purple and gold, I am humbled to the
depths of my being. ... Was it only

By JOAN BURKE

this morning, my King, that You were

robed in a cloak of purple and given a
How very like you, sweet Lord, to

yellow reed to hold? Mocked? Scourged?

send me a world waking anew to life

Spit upon? Crowned with thorns and

while you surrender yours to the will

then crucified? Lord God, was it worth

of Your Father. Where can I find the

it? Was I worth such a sacrifice? Is

words to tell you all that I feel? ...

anyone?.

Suddenly it is spring—your soft breeze

too late to make amends..

. . And now it is too late...

and warm sun like two large gentle

to offer some denial that would have

hands remove my coat of petty griev-

lightened

Your

burden..

. too late
. . God

the

ances and problems leaving me exposed

Father accepts Your Spirit and I know

to the sheer joy of being alive . . . con-

His words by heart.... “This is My

scious of the excitement of the birds

Divine Son in whom I am well pleased”

and the rustling of the leaves in the

... He swiftly drops the curtain on

trees overhead, framed against the im-

this Lenten season drama, and I am
left mid-stage without adequate words
and with a performance too poor to
merit His approval ... forgiveme...

console me ... accept my remorse, my
shame, my sorrow, for at this moment

I have little else to offer Thee...
Gentle,

compassionate

teacher

once

again without a harsh word or reproof

of any kind You bring me to my knees
where I belong. ...

mensity of Your blue, blue, sky...
aware of an undercurrent which chants,
LIVE, LIVE, LIVE, as if all nature was
poised awaiting Your word to burst

Classroom
Movies
(alternate title: Disneyland.)

special event or one particular personage, no attempt at acting should be
made. If acting is necessary to carry
the impact of the story it should be
done by professional actors under a
capable director-producer who will pay

the strictest of attention to the facts
and not resort to Hollywood-type tactics of glamorization. History is a
record of everyday occurrences for the
most part, and, as any person of maturity will testify, everyday occurrences
for the most part are anything but

By DON RICHARDS

glamorous.
In the final analysis, probably the

Some of the films that are being
shown in the classrooms of colleges and

best type of visual aid, as far as con-

other such institutions of learning fall
into the particular category of films
that are characterized by sentimentality,
poor choice of background music, and
in many cases, over-glamorization. Most

of the movies are fit only for kindergarten; at best, no higher than grade

school.
' If the college students of today must
have their movies to learn, then let’s

cerns history, is that of film strips.
With film strips, the annoyance of bad

sound and poor acoustical dynamics is
avoided; the instructor can show each

picture at his leisure, back up, skip one
or two, or do generally what he pleases

to get the point across. Film strips are
also very suitable for classroom discussion while the picture is being shown,
not after when much of the essence of
the film has been lost.

bring them up to a reasonable intellectual level. For high schools and colleges I suggest the following code of

production be adopted by the makers
of visual aids:
- 1. Eliminate all forms of sentimentality; just present the facts as best
known (just the facts, ma’am.)

2. Completely eliminate background
music. Music in any shape or form affects almost every person in some manner or another and is bound to color

a person’s thinking when he should be
concentrating on the facts. Eliminate
the music and you eliminate one source

of distraction.
- 3. In the special case of historical

“1S ANOTHER TRAITOROUS ARTIST

movies, unless the movie is covering a

CAUGHT WITHOUT RED ON PALETTE.”

ADVANCE
RELLASE
By R. ANTONICK
“Leprosy,” MclIlvoy pronounced.

.

“Jesus wept,” Ted breathed.
Janice shuddered and began to cry.
Buddy blinked his eyes.
“Take it easy, honey,’ Ted soothed
his wife. ‘EEverything’ll be all right.”
He turned to MclIlvoy, who was buckling
his case.
“What are the chances for recovery,
doctor?”
“Excellent, I should say.” He lifted
his case and ran his finger over the
latch.

“Frankly,

I’m

not

3

|

really

ac-

quainted with the disease. One usually
doesn’t find leprosy in the mid-west.”
“We'll get him to the clinic immediately.” Ted closed his eyes and pressed
Janice’s hand. “God, leprosy.”
“Fine,” MclIlvoy nodded. “If

you'll

drive him down, I’ll go on ahead and
make the arrangements.”
“Okay, sure. I’ll get your coat, honey.”
Buddy sat on the bed in his pajamas,
his gray, puckered foot dangling over
the side. The doctor’s car pulled out
of the driveway and faded away down
the road. There were only the sounds
of his father rustling in the closet and
the soft murmurings of his mother.
“Mommy,” Buddy asked,
‘“what’s
leprosy
?”
Dark and confused thoughts filled McIlvoy’s mind, and the drive back from

the Roden’s summer cottage helped
clear them. Perhaps he should have offered to drive the boy in himself. Ted

Roden and his wife probably were in
no condition to drive. But, hell, they
could afford an ambulance if they didn’t
feel like driving. Besides, speaking of

y ‘
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shocks, entering a hospital is a big one
for a small boy. Waiting for an hour
in a lobby doesn’t help, either. He would
rather work for the boy’s comfort than

A road curved away from the clinic and

lost itself behind warped hills. Any
minute now, MclIlvoy thought, Mr. and

Mrs. Roden will drive through those
stunted trees and bring a small breath-

that of the parents.

He turned into the clinic parking lot,

ing corpse with them...

hesitated, and locked his case in the car.

Buddy was sitting in the sterile bed,

If someone wanted him, they would have

thumbing a picture book and listening

to settle for the resident physician.
He found Jorden at the front desk,

furtively to the voices in the hall. Doctor was out there, and Daddy and

paging through a report.

Mommy, too. They were talking about
him, Buddy knew. They used to stay

“Have a room prepared, Jorden. I
have a patient coming in.”
“Sure enough. What’s the trouble?”

“Small boy. I told the parents that it
was leprosy.”
“Leprosy ?” Jordan, very slowly, placed
the report on the desk. “In North Da-

kota? Are we equipped to handle it?”
Mcllvoy lit a cigarette. “I doubt it.
Anyways, I only told the parents that
it was

leprosy.

I don’t think

it

is,

really.”

Jordan frowned. “If you didn’t think

all night with him when he first came
to the hospital. Now they just came
for an hour or so each day. That was
fun, except when Mommy would look
at him, and then she’d start crying.
Summer was coming soon. He wanted
to go home. He wanted to run and play
on the grass. Even to walk around the
hospital, that would be fun.
But Doctor had told him not to get
up. Doctor had said never, never take

it was leprosy, why did you tell the

the bandages off. And his feet itched.
There was a funny kind of tingling going

parents it was? You’ve probably scared
them to death.”

He wanted to scratch them.

The cigarette was dry and tasteless.
Mcllvoy

stubbed

it

out,

meditatively

on down there. Buddy wondered why.
They were still talking out in the
hall. Buddy reached down, pulled the

crumpling the butt. “Leprosy can be

tape loose, and began unwinding the

cured. I wanted to give the parents some

long white

hope.”
They walked down the hall, the clean

there was a small mound of soft band-

ribbons.

He tugged until

described the symptoms. Jordan listened,

ages heaping up under the sheet. He
kept unwinding until he found something very smooth and very hard and

furrowing his brow.
“Sounds bad,” Jordan mused. “The

very white.
And he screamed very loudly...

whole right foot is gone?”

Spring passed, dark and dreary. The
clinic admitted scores of patients, re-

antiseptic odors following them. MclIlvoy

“Lifeless,” McIlvoy stated. “No circulation, no nerves, nothing. And it’s

leased scores

spreading.”

equipped

of patients.

clinic with

A slightly

appendectomies,

They reached the end of the hall and

headaches, broken arms. Plus a number

stepped out onto the solarium. A jaun-

of rich hypochondriacs. Plus one small

diced sun filtered through the overcast
sky, swapping the room with a fevered

boy.
Mcllvoy cupped his hands and gazed

light. From the window, they could see

across his office. Even with the sound-

the flat harsh land fall to the horizon.

( Continued on Page 27)
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By ROBERT E. BARNES
Nothing clear-cut could be distinguished. There was only a sense of
realization that something was going to
happen. Throughout its being the fibers
and tendons tingled, strained, stretched
taut in their eagerness to get it over
with.
A feeling of near-suffocation, more
pronounced now than before, pressed

gotten. In its place came exhilaration.
It reached out to embrace the warmth,
to bring more of it within its grasp.
The miracle of birth had taken place.
On the upper level two others sensed
the presence of another of their kind
struggling to push forth into the world.
“Patience, youngster,’ rustled the
taller one. ‘You can’t grow up in a day.”
“This younger generation,” shivered
the

second.

“They

just

hate

to

let

Nature take its course.”

in from all sides. Was this to be the

“But how long will it take?” the new-

end? If so, then end it! Why prolong it?
Suddenly the damp, heavy darkness
overhead gave a little . . . just a crack,

born wanted to know. “I want to get
more of this warmth. I’ve been cold
and damp for so long, and the warmth

but it let in more air, more warmth. The

is so pleasant.”

suffocating sensation was gone . . . for-

“Your days in cold and dampness are

fi
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not over, Little One. There will be more,

about on two moveable stalks, swings

but they won’t come as often,” the tall

a limp branch from each side, and makes

one vibrated. ‘“‘The days of warmth are

peculiar noises from its blossom.”

more numerous.”
“That is a good thing to know. On

“But has it no roots?”
“TI suppose it has, but it never stays

the warm days, I will soak in plenty of

in one place long enough for them to

warmth to carry me through the others.”

“Ah, but it is not that simple. You...”

take hold in the soil.”
“Then how does it get its nourish-

The warmth was suddenly lessened

ment in order to live?”

in intensity.
“What’s happened?”

“T don’t know. The Creepers must parthe

youngster

shook in panic.
“It is nothing to fear,” the tall one
wavered. “It is only a Creeper standing
over you to get a better look at you.”
“A Creeper? What is a Creeper?”
The other one rustled, “It is a very
tall, though inferior, species that moves

take of nourishment in some other manner than we do. Otherwise, they would
cease to live. Nothing can continue to
exist without nourishment.”

“How strange! What other ways are
possible to nourish oneself than the
way we do?”
“Once I saw a Creeper take a seed
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pod from our cousin over by that huge

oms. Some of them hop, some float in

structure and pop it into the opening

the air, and some just crawl, but they
all climb all over us, and so they are

of its blossom. Perhaps this is the way
they nourish.”
“How very strange! It completely de-

fies all laws of Nature!”
“Nature has supplied the soil with
many strange species. Perhaps they each
have a different law of Hers to follow.

called Climbers.”
“They ... they do us no harm then?”
“Most of them don’t. In fact, they
help us to reproduce. Anyway, they are

the least of our worries. We have to be
careful of clumsy Creepers that can

We, as the highest form of life on this

snuff out our lives without even caring

soil, have been given the simplest laws
to follow.”
“You must be very old to know so
much about life.”
“In comparison to you, I suppose I
am very old, but considering our normal
span of life, I am really very young.”

about it.”
“The youngster might as well be told

“But how have you learned so much?”

“By observing, by listening to my

about the others,” the other one rustled.
“Then maybe he won’t be asking so
many questions.”
“Others? What

others?’

the

new-

born was eager to learn.
“There

are

two

lower

forms

of

elders, and by interpreting what I have

Creepers. There are those that can unfold their leaves and float through the

heard and observed.”
“T hope I shall know as much when I

which to move about when they are on

get to be your age.”
“You shall, but you must be patient.

on the Climbers, but they do us very

It will take time.”
“Is the Creeper still standing over
me?”
SVag-’

Something hard and heavy nudged the
youngster on one side. It resulted in

fear. Then it was nudged on the other
side.
‘Is ... is it touching me?”
“The Creeper? No. What you feel was

probably a Climber. It was on me a
little while ago.”
“A Climber?”
The taller one sagged a little under
the endless barrage of interrogation.

air. They also have two stalks with

the soil. They seem to live by feeding
little harm. Then there are those on
four stalks. Some of these are very
dangerous, for they feed on our kind,
and then again, some of them do us
no harm whatsoever, but feed on the
ones that float, if they can catch them
while they’re on the soil.”

“Do you know now which ones to be
wary of, Little One?” shuddered the
other.
“Yes, but what good does it do to
be wary? They are free to move about
while we are rooted in one spot. Have
we no way to defend ourselves?”
“Only by being healthy, strong, and

“Climbers come in all shapes and
sizes you can think of, but they are

above all, beautiful.”

very small compared to the Creepers.
They are even small compared to us,

other, ‘“‘when we are beautiful, we at-

with a few exceptions, of course. They
move about on six root-like stalks, and
most of them have two stamen-like ap-

higher form. They are fond of beauty,
and they try to preserve those things
which are beautiful to them. They erect
barriers around us, and then they either

pendages protruding from their bloss-

“You see, Little One,’ wavered the
tract the eye of a kind Creeper of the

nearly drown or smother us with some

kind of substance which kills Climbers
and either repels or kills

the lower

forms of Creepers.”

Creeper. He was beautiful enough.”

The warmth increased again. The soil
trembled slightly. The young shoot was
too shaken to acknowledge or answer

the taller one,

for the moment. He was experiencing a

“they sever us from the soil and carry

unique pang, a sense of deep loss. There

us into the structures.”
.... ‘Sever us? But we would die!” shud-

was so much he wanted to learn, and

“And

then,’

added

dered the new-born.

he knew the taller one could never tell
him now. He wondered what it was like

“Ah, but not immediately, my young
upshoot. We have been told by those

was worth the effort. Painless, the other

to be beautiful, and he wondered if it

of our kind who can see into the struc-

one had said. Painless? But that sound!

ture that we are placed into containers

The sound followed by .. . silence!
“The Creeper has gone,” the other

of pure

moisture almost immediately

after being severed from the soil. We do

one went on, shivering. “But he will

not die... we adapt! We grow new

return again after the darkness, when

roots ... not as strong or as dependable as the originals, of course, but we

day comes again. Perhaps then he will

do grow them. Perhaps it is not the

choose me.”
“Oh, no!”

same

our natural

“Then I would be all alone here! I would

habitat, but is it not better than being:
be food for the four-stalked

be dreadfully afraid!”
“There is no need to be afraid, Little

Creepers, or being crushed under those

One. Everything that lives must die. It

we try to please by being beautiful?”

is something we learn to accept. You
are probably too young yet to die. You
will grow taller each day, and soon you

as

left to

living

here

in

“Death takes many forms, Little One.
That is one of the most painless. Every-

trembled

the

new-born.

thing that lives must die. Why not die

will bloom. Then you will be able to

grandly ... in beauty?”

see all the beauty around you. And just

“But if we ... fail to be beautiful?”

to see it once, Little One, is enough to

“Then we die here . . . possibly horribly and painfully ... possibly not.

know that you have not lived in vain.”

But the ones who remain in the soil

can still live on.”
“But how?”

Dale Preble entered his house by the

“In their young, Little One. In their

back door, went up the steps and into

young.”
“You see, my... ”?
There was a sound. A sharp, quick

the kitchen, holding a tall and beautiful
tulip carefully in one hand. His wife
took it from him gently and placed it
in a long-necked bud vase that she had

sound, unlike anything the new-born
had ever heard before. He was tense,
terror-stricken, as he sensed the taller

just filled with fresh water. She placed

the vase on the window sill by the

one struggling desperately to communi-

kitchen

cate with him. He strained every fiber
of his being to receive that communi-

around from the motion, its lovely red
and white bloom facing the window to

table,

and

the

tulip

swung

cation, but it was useless.
From beside him, the other one com-

the back yard.
“See?” it tried desperately to com-

municated, “He has been severed by the

municate. “See, Little One? J live!”
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psych boys. Have you ever wondered
how some of those lousy songs ever got
on the hit parade? Well, it’s not be-

Top

cause anyone actually likes them. The
badge boys make sure some of the songs
stay on top long enough so that everybody gets a good earful of their coverup

Secret

propaganda. This is the truth and that’s

no lie.
Okay so far. You’re probably wondering just what the psycho boys and the
badge boys are trying to sell you. Well,

By DON BAXTER
I’m going to tell you something that
I’m not supposed to, but I’ve decided
to try and make an honest living so

I can tell you that too but it’s pretty

fantastic and I don’t expect you to believe it because I didn’t either at first
but it’s the truth so help me. Remember
that radio show back around 1939 about

it doesn’t matter anyways. A couple

a Martian invasion that panicked half

summers ago I wrote a song so I got

the

some guys together and we taped it.

saucer scare a few years back? Ever

We thought it was pretty good so we
sent it to a record company and after

the market today? How about all those

awhile we got it recorded and published.

The record never sold but afterwards
I got invited to join the B.I.M. which

country?

Remember

the

flying

notice all the science fiction books on
monster movies they’re coming out with?
What’s all this sweat about getting
sputniks and rockets into orbit? Answer

is the Bureau of International Music.

that and you answer the question why

This is sort of a union which controls

there are records coming out with peo-

all the top records and any time a

ple eaters from out yonder and four-

singer needs a song he goes to B.I.M.
and they have one written up for him.
Sounds pretty hack, but that’s the way
it operates. I wanted to tell you that

armed space girls.

to show you that I know what I’m talking about.
Now here’s the pitch. All those songs
are fixed. They have and use a batch
of psychologists and headshrinkers
figuring out just what the public will
buy. Moreover, these guys figure the

This is the word and if you don’t

want to believe it, it’s your hard luck
because you’re right in the middle of
the biggest snow-job ever done. We’re
being invaded and I mean invaded from
far out. I’ve even got photostats of

sworn statements from the Air Force
dated 1956 that say some kind of extraterrestial space ships really do exist

themes and the words for the songs.

and I can show them to you. But you
try asking some general about flying

There are also a bunch of government

saucers and he’ll spit in your eye. You

boys working with them who give old
Uncle Sam a boost or two on the juke

mention them in public and you get
laughed in the face. Odds are that you’re

boxes, but you never notice it because
it’s all covered up real casual by the

but you try laughing at this—

laughing at me. Go ahead and laugh
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You’re conditioned. When that platter
of outer space goodies lands, you'll be
first in line to hug them hello. You'll
have heard so many songs about cute
space critters that you'll kiss Satan

himself if he was wearing a space
helmet. You won’t be able to take them
seriously even if they burn down the
capitol and shove a purple egg to hatch

in your lap. You’ll just laugh and be
tickled pink.
You want proof? Okay, Ill give you
a test. If you’re chuckling or laughing
or just don’t believe what I’ve been
telling you, that means you are conditioned into thinking that space men are
just for laughs and that includes men

By ED LATESSA

from Mars, etc. But if you do believe
me, friend, then come on over to my
place and I’ll buy you a beer and we'll
try to figure out what to do about this
mess. Just between you and me, creatures from outer space just may not

be too cute after all. Know what I mean?

Heavy and slow,
Robed in the black of his order—
Symbol of reason’s
Unyielding and passionless force.

Thoughtful and deep,
Patiently solving his problems
Building a system
Of Christian and rational truth.

Plain and devout,
Humble and glad to be humbled—
Student though teacher,
And tool of the God Whom he studied.

She lcoked 10 me so tenderly
With eyes so warm and caring.
Earthly life and all end here
Thinking of sweet Mary.

Sweet

Mary

The happy times that we two had,
The days we spent together,
The snowball fight while holding hands

Are things that I remember.
It’s a painful joy that I feel
Recalling my sweet Mary.

By GUY ALEXANDER
I feel through me a creeping chill
And churning of desire.
But this desire I only feel
Thinking of sweet Mary.

For a fateful day of Janus,
A day so foul and dark,
Gave power to the Reaper
And tore our hearts apart.
Oh, God, I miss my sweet Mary.

Her smiling lips, her auburn hair,

Form so finely traced,
Give to her rich beauty
Unsurpassed in grace.
Oh, how often I find myself

Thinking of sweet Mary.

Jealous Destroyer in heaven atove
Cursed in Thy glory,

Wretch Yourself from my soul
But give back my sweet Mary.

Nature’s own, rich in beauty,
Tender and so caring,

Please in mind understand why
I find myself despairing.
This dark cloud suffers my thoughts
While dreaming of sweet Mary.

She loves the frost and snow,
The trees all veiled in white.
She loves all of nature;
She’s nature’s own delight.
For nature found perfection

In knowing of sweet Mary.

Review Corner
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pervading the monastery. Paradoxically,

By C. R. GRILLIOT

symbolic embodiment of both purgatory

Merton then saw the Trappist life a
and paradise. Monasticism being that

A MAN ABOUT HAVANA
With Castro headlining major news
media, The Secular Journal of Thomas
Merton offers a chapter of fascinating

Cuban lore, including a subtle contrast
between North Americans and Cubans

toward nudism, an “empathetic” description of a Mexican plate dance, a

discovery of department stores named
“Ta Moderne Poesia” and “La Filosofia,”
in addition to a Merton critique on North
American “high brows.”

purgatory where “sufferants” live doing
penance—lovingly, and that approach to
paradise, where all work done willingly
becomes as child’s play; a play wherein

the freedom of the “player” dramatically reenacts the Divine Word.

Merton casually observed not only a
successful farm, but a well-knit community living like the poor and provid-

ing for the more needy in the neighboring hills. To see the monks washing
and kissing the feet of Christ’s poor

moved him to make special ote of it.

THE RELIGIOUS AUTHOR
Thomas Merton needs little introduction. His Seven Storey Mountain is a

ARTE-FACTS
A

poet of no

mean stature

(four

crown-point in literary autobiography.

volumes in print) Merton discerned in

Seeds of Contemplation, Waters of Siloe
and No Man Is an Island are a sampling

William Blake, a humble spirit; found
the “sinewy craft and wit” of Dylan

among a dozen noteworthy “prosaics.”

Thomas full of “inventiveness and vivid-

The Sig of Jonas, another Merton Jour-

ness’’; and had high praise for the work

nal, relates his impressions as a young
professed—started five years after he

of James Joyce, although admitting his

joined the Trappists.
THE MONASTIC MYSTIQUE

style difficult to imitate. From the ages

&a
s

Merton, now the cloistered Father
Louis of the famed Trappist monastery

of Gethsemani, Kentucky, recounts his
first visit to the abbey as a layman. At
that time he sensed the Christian spirit

“THANK YOU, MR. CHUGG. WEALLEN)OYED YOUR THEME PAPER.”

of 17 to 20, T.M. read most of the
recognized

novelists,

but

singles

out

E. M. Forester and Richard Hughes for
admiration. He adds rather depracatingly, “I think the novel is a lousy art

form.” In lieu of two novels in manuscript being rejected by publishers, the
remark can be appreciated.

I’M SCARED
(Continued from Page 4)
I couldn’t sleep. So I went out for a
drive, like I sometimes do in hot
weather. It was a dark night, without
any stars, and I was drivin’ around a
quiet neighborhood over near the river,

listenin’ to the night noises and kind

MUSINGS
Despite his steep philosophic musings,
Thomas Merton does record that some

of mulling things over in my mind,
when I saw somethin’ in a side street

that caught my eye. Nothin’ much, just

into a tree. Once, he relates that the

a pair of red parking lights of somebody’s car. But what first struck me
funny was that they were close together
and low to the ground, like one of those
little foreiegn jobs. But I was pretty
sure nobody in that neighborhood was

football team lost. And as if to add

well-heeled enough to own anything like

one confided to

him the

reason the

Junior Prom couldn’t be held in Bradford was due to the fact that nobody
could drive that far without running

injury to irony a black spaniel bit the
coach. And “Eef you vas efer in Zinzi,’’
you

may

be

more

amused

by

his

‘fronics” than his appreciation of the
Queen City.
The collegiate will enjoy The Secular

Journal of Thomas Merton because it is
a stimulating commentary out of the
“Beat Generation” by one struggling to
discover his niche. Like youth of an age,
it is “fresh” in better ways than one.

that. So I drove past the side street

and around the block and this time
pulled over to the curb just short of
the side street so I could watch and see
who got in or got out of that car. The
lights were about two and a half feet
apart and maybe two feet from the
ground. I sat there about five minutes,
with traffic goin’ back and forth past
my car, before it dawned on me what

there was about those lights that bothered me.
They weren’t round, like regular parking lights. They weren’t long-shaped,
up and down, like some of these fancier
parking lights. They were shaped
pointed at the sides, like if you lay a

lemon down on its side and flatten it
with your hand. Like that. Flat-shaped.
And while I was sittin’ there, thinkin’
about that, the lights went out. Quietly.

Just for maybe five seconds. They then
were there again, dark red in the dark.
I sat there for another five, six minutes—when they went off and on again.
Sort of slow. And this happened six
times, while I was sittin’ there in the

car—every five minutes or so. Always

“HOW ABOUT ANOTHER GAME OF BACKGAMMON?.

just once. And slow.
I thought all around in my mind,
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tryin’ to think what they might be. Car

hole, so high that it was on a level with

lights? No—parking lights don’t blink

the second story of the house, I saw a
big, black- bulking shape—seemed like

off and on like that. Safety lights put
up by an open ditch in the street by a
construction crew? For that, there’d
have to be more than two lights—and
even if there were only two, they
wouldn’t blink slow like that.
And then it came to me what they
looked like. And even though it was a
warm night, I got cold all over. I
couldn’t help it.
They looked like cat’s eyes—only no
cat was ever that big. They were like
eyes in the dark—watching—like the
eyes of something waitin’ in the night.
For what?
I don’t know and I didn’t stay around
to find out. I got out of there fast and
went home to my room without seein’
any of the other boarders. I couldn’t
have talked to any of them anyway,
because all of a sudden I was beginnin’
to wonder—
I couldn’t sleep when I got home. And

it was round. No lights, just this big
shape. The cover of the manhole was
lyin’ tilted on the street and out of the
black shape were comin’ men—they
looked like men from my second-floor
window, anyway—one by one, single
file, quiet as shadows. No sound but the
low humming of the black thing with

once in awhile a funny click, like when
a house power meter turns over. I
counted fourteen of those men filing
into the black circle in the street—

seemed like they went down a ladder—
and the last one pulled the cover after

him, sliding it in place easy and quiet
with a little clank. I was thinkin’ to

myself that it was a funny kind of
truck for the gas and light company
to use for repair work, and that it was

a hell of a time to be checkin’ or fixin’
pipes—you know, how when you don’t

wanta face what somethin’ is and so

I don’t think it was the weather. I was

you think all around it?—and then I

too keyed up to lay quiet and I tossed

got the shock of my life.

around quite a bit before I finally
dropped off into a doze.

Then I woke up suddenly, with a jerk,
like you do when you’re tryin’ to sleep
and can’t. But this time somethin’ woke
me. You know the feeling? I lay there
in the dark in bed, tryin’ to think what
woke me, when I heard a funny sound.
Like a heavy truck with the motor
idling. Sort of a humming sound. I sat
up and lit a cigarette and looked at the

clock and it was two-thirty in the morning. Finally I went to the window to
have a look. Don’t ask me what made

me do it. Maybe because that sound
somehow wasn’t right.

That black thing rose right up off
the street, slow and straight like some
crazy round helicopter without a propeller, shearing off a branch of the elm
tree at the curb, straight up and up

past wire lines and houses and up and
up till it was gone.
No, I wasn’t dreaming; I’m sure. I
can still feel the floorboards under my
bare feet, I can smell the cigarette in
my fingers, I can hear the crack of the
tearing elm branch and the grinding
scrape of that cover as the last of them
pulled it back in place.

I went back to bed and I lay there
all night, lookin’ at the ceiling, feelin’

And then I saw why it didn’t sound

sick inside. And in the morning I went

right.
My room is at the front of the house

to work without breakfast—I couldn’t
eat. At least, I started out to go to

which is on a corner, and right in front

work. Because when I came down the

of the house is a good-size manhole sunk
into the street. To the left of this man-

front steps I saw it there. In the street.
The elm branch that had torn off, with
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some leaves layin’ around. And on the

kind of a brain is it and what was it

tree I could see the new white wood
where the branch had been. And when
I took a look, I saw what I thought I'd
see—what I was afraid I’d see. Beside
that innocent-lookin’ covered manhole
were goudge-marks in the soft tarred
surface of the street—like when some-

thinkin’ about, there in the night? Was

thin’ heavy is dragged across it.
And I turned around and went back
in the house and went up to my room

and my landlady said “Are you sick,
Mr. Hinkler?” and I didn’t answer her.
I shut the door and I locked it. And I
laid on the bed all day, tryin’ to think
what to do. And so then I decided to
write all this down. Just to try to get
it straight so I can try to get somebody
to listen to me.
But who’ll believe me?
Hell, don’t tell me there’s no such

thing as a flyin’ saucer. Clouds don’t
show up on radar, like these things

do—and sun spots don’t, either. Weather
balloons might show up on radar, but
show me a weather balloon that can
travel a thousand miles an hour and
stop on a dime in mid-air—like they
say these tthings can do.
It stands to reason—the ones -behind
all this got to travel here in something—
and those flyin’ saucers are their ships.
They’re here. Right now. I can prove

it! Look—what’s the first thing an expedition from earth would do if they

landed on—say, Mars? They’d get a
little bit of everything they could find
to study—food, growing things, animals,
people—if you could call them people—

See it now? Our food, our plants, our
animals—

it lookin’ at me, or was it just—
watchin’? Like a scientist maybe might
go out at night and hide and just watch

the animals go about their business in
the dark. Was that thing watchin’ like
that?
How come they’re hidin’ out in the

middle of us like this? Maybe because
they want to do a good job of studyin’
us. But—why? Who are they? And—
what are they goin’ to do with us when
they’re finished studyin’ us?
OK, OK, maybe I am crazy! You
don’t have to believe me. But start
thinkin’ about it yourself. Go on—think
over what I said—and start lookin’ for
yourself. Next time you’re out drivin’
at night, look for those eyes—OK, those
lights! Maybe I am imaginin’ all this.
And then, again, maybe—
Do you blame me for bein’ scared?
Because I am. I’m damn good and

scared.

RELUCTANT ANGEL
(Continued from Page 6)
mate, a liver-spotter bitch hound, winned
quarrelously for him to attack. They
were wild in appearance and in fact,
and in their prowlings they had craftly
stalked Marigold for the past hour. They
had waited their chance, and now inched
closer, bellies low, hackles raised, and
dripping mouths.

Corn—corn in all directions—above
her, behind her, everywhere she looked.
She screamed despair and raced down

—our people—

the

I been readin’ up on these things and

against her face and tears burned as

I know I’m right. We been talkin’ about
goin’ out in space for a long time, but

they washed over the scratches. Every

it sure as hell looks like somebody—or
something—beat us to it, don’t it?
How come they’re bein’ so quiet about
it? Like those eyes last night—-Was
there a brain behind them?—and what

field.

The

rough

leaves

rasped

few yards the dogs cut her off, and she
was forced to change course over and

over again. The maze of green was beginning to be madness. She stumbled to
her knees several times, and each time

the dogs became braver. The clumps of

mud which she hurled in their muzzles
held them back onlya little, so intent
were they on hamstringing her.
Nearly overwhelmed by exhaustion
she reached the brier thicket of a hedge-

row. She broke off one of the thorn-

thrown. “Better take this along in case.”
“You know, Ed, I think I don’t want
to be an angel till I’m growed up. You
get too scared when you're little. Big
people ain’t scared of dying, so it won’t
be so hard then.”

covered whip-like tendrils, even though

it tore at her hand, and flailed out wildly
at the snarling jaws that seemed everywhere. Nipping, snarling, the brutes
knocked her to the ground. For a breathless moment they stood still, slobbering
back a few feet from her as if momen-

tarily awed with what they had done.
The big grey braced himself for the
tearing neck slash that would stop the
victim’s struggles.
The side of his head turned suddenly
crimson; his left eye bulged out ludicrously. When the second rock hit him
on the rump with a thud, he wheeled
and followed the already fleeing bitch.
Ed came running as he hurled several
more rocks. “Git! Git out of here!” he
shouted after them. He sank to his
knees alongside of the blood-spattered,
bleary-eyed girl. “Mari! You alright?”
She sobbed as in convulsions. Tears
welled in her eyes. No answer came, but
she reached for his hands.
“Get up, Marigold! I gotta get you

home.” He tried to pull her to her feet.
“Lemme res’ a minute,” she whispered
exhaustedly.
He sat by her and wiped the miniature rivers of mud from her cheeks.
“You ain’t even got your shoes on. Look
at your feet. All cut up and bleedin’.”

“Ed,” she said seriously,

“I don’t

blame you for being scared of dying. I
was the one who wanted to be an angel
mos’, and I was scared. But I was almost
an angel, wasn’t I?” All at once she
seemed perfectly content to lie there
ad dream of the proximity of her
celestial happiness.

“Marigold, we gotta get you home.
Stop that fool talk.’’ He jerked her to

RAH—RAH!
(Continued from Page 9)
abandoned that idea.
“Holy Ned,” Fingers growled. “‘Propaganda has beaten us to the punch.”
“This means war,” Hogie howled, and
we headed over to the student union.
We knew the SU crowd would back us.
Griz leaped up onto the nearest pool
table and gave the crowd the lowdown.
His speech was met with stares of incredulence. “Women in here,’ some
blinked unbelievingly. Others wringed
their hands while some grinned darkly.
Griz laid it on thick, so thick, in fact,
that instead of raising them to a fighting frenzy, he immobilized them into
a state of shock.
We trudged glumly back to our abode.
“Nice going,” Fingers mumbled at Griz.
“Our last chance, and you scare them
silly.”
Griz glowered darkly. “This means
we'll have to take matters into our own

hands.”
“SUNC is a noble organization,” I
said, “but what makes you think we
can buck a horde of screaming females?”
Griz was gazing thoughtfully. “We
won’t have to. This group of scheming
gals must have a leader...”
Within minutes, and within the nearest pub, we had formulated Operation
Crush. The plan was simple enough. We
would invite the girls’ chief instigator
to the student union, and make sure

that the SU crowd was on its normal

her feet. ‘I guess you can walk.” He

rowdy behavior. The poor girl would
be so mortified that she’d sulk back

stooped for one of the rocks he had

to her group and abandon all such

ridiculous ideas.
“It’s a sneaky, underhanded, wonderful plan,” Fingers chuckled. ‘Which one

of us will escort the broad to the SU?”
“Not me,” Hogie said. “Those co-eds

scare me.”
“Not Fingers,” I said. “He has bad

Being gentlemen, they allowed Miss
Purr to break. She leaned beautifully
over the table and slammed into the set.
The two, five, and eight balls dropped
into various pockets.
“Tll be a blankety blanking blank of

a blank,” Ape whistled.

breath.”
“Not

and Griz said, “Nine ball.’

you,’ Fingers retorted.

“You

can’t keep your mind on business.”
“Guess who’s elected,’ Hogie smiled.
Griz began to sweat coldly.

Miss Purr licked her Persian Melon
lips and continued to run the table. In
six shots, only the nine ball remained.
By this time, the smiles were quickly
evaporating from our faces. Purr lined

Bright and early the next morning,
we had alerted the SU crowd to be on
their usual rotten behavior. In the afternoon, Griz managed to locate the leader
of the co-ed rebellion. We had expected
a peroxided weight lifter, but Griz came
walking in with a slim, red-headed wisp

harmlessly off the nine.

of a thing, affectionately known as

said appreciatively, “Chee.”

Purr. She appeared as innocent as an

Griz shot us a questioning glance. We
shrugged forlornly. ‘Just luck.’’ Miss
Purr then whipped through four more
games in about as many shots, leaving
us chewing our nails. Griz suggested
ping pong, to which Purr replied, “Oh,
that’s much too tame. Let’s play cards.”

embryo and smiled demurely as she
greeted us.
“This is going to be sheer murder,”
Fingers chuckled gleefully. “She’ll curl

up and wither away after she’s been in
here five minutes.”
“Victory is ours,’ Hogie quipped.
“Rah rah,” I said.
Meanwhile, Griz had guided Miss Purr

to a pool table. One of the SU boys was
casually sitting on it, chalking his cue

stick.
“Would milady care to join in a restful game of skill?” Griz asked sweetly.
“Oh, I love to,’ Miss Purr replied
brightly.
“Wine,” Griz said and motioned to the
character on the pool table. “Ape, I'd
like you to meet Miss Purr. Miss Purr,

this is Ape Coznofski. He plays football.”
“How virile,” Miss Purr purred.
“Hiya, babe,” Abe rumbled.

Griz located an intact cue stick and
proceded to explain to Miss Purr how

up and fired delicately. The cue ball hit
a cigarette burn in the felt and clicked
“Blanking blank blank blank,” Miss
Purr hissed.

Ape dropped his jaw to the floor and

Griz brightened visibly and led her
over to a table occupied by a sneering
threesome. “Around here,” Griz stated
calmly, ‘‘we play only strip poker.”
“Oh, goody,” Miss Purr answered.
Everybody lit up and crowded around

the table, except Ape, who was guarding
the door. The cards were shuffled and
dealt. After the first hand, Fingers,
Hogie, and I tip-toed out.
We were tipping our quart cans and
eating fried bacon rind at our weekly
SUNC meeting when Griz wandered in.
“IT see you’re wearing your pants
again,” Fingers said acidly.

Griz blushed, his face almost matching
the Persian Melon smeared on his cheek.

“Well, what’s the latest news?” Fin-

to hold it. Purr nodded blankly.
“What the blank are we going to

gers asked bitterly.
“The girls have started putting lace

play?’ Ape asked impatiently.

curtains in the SU,” Griz groaned.
“What else?” Hogie grumbled, pop-

Miss Purr shuddered. We all grinned
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ping open a fresh can.

capacities had failed after the second

“Ape won’t be playing football for
awhile,” Griz said sadly. “He broke his

month. Nearly five months now, and
there was no cure, because nobody

wrist handwrestling with one of the

knew what to cure.
The phone rang. Mcllvoy lifted it.

co-eds.”
I reached for the bacon rind. “Well,
at least good old SUNC remains un-

“Yes ?”
“Dr. McIlvoy? This is Jordan.”
“Yes,

Jordan? Did you learn any-

touched by female hands.”
“T wanted to talk to you about that,”

thing?” Jordan was in Bismarck, again

Griz moaned.

checking the main hospital.

A knocking was heard at the door.

Hogie began to weep.

“Three more cases admitted here.”
Mcllvoy sighed. “Same symptoms?”
“Precisely,” Jordan agreed. ‘Rotting
flesh and intense pain in the advanced

stages.”

ADVANCE RELEASE
(Continued from Page 13)

proofing, the walls failed to block the
screaming.
He opened the door and stared down
the hall. The screams alternated between
high-pitched howls and low moans. Surprising, that one small boy could make

He

paused,

rustling

some

papers. “That makes a total of nine
hundred and twelve admitted here.”
MclIlvoy rubbed his eyes. The disease
was taking the country and, from the
reports, it was spreading throughout
the world. “Okay, Jordan. Call me if
anything develops.”
“Right . .. oh, there is one thing.”

such a racket. McIlvoy shook his head.
Cruel thought.

“What’s that?”
“Do you know that the locusts are

He closed the door, his back to it. In
less than five months, the disease had
creeped up Buddy’s body, leaving only
his heart and lungs. An odor of decay,
like the screaming, pervaded the halls,
pressed into every cubic inch of space,
filled the air. The boy was dying and

due this fall?”
“Yes, I know.”
“Some of them hatched early, in the

dying hard. He should have died a long
time ago.
Drugs, surgery, opinions; all had
been in vain. It was something far worse,
more devastating, than leprosy. At first,
MclIlvoy had thought it was a severe
case of radiation poisoning. They had
called in specialists from Yugoslavia.
Useless, of course. Not radiation, not
germs, not viruses, not toxins were the

springtime.”
“T know, Jordan. Thank you.”
He hung up slowly and sat looking

at the receiver for minutes afterwards.
Then, cautiously because he found it
difficult to control his hands, he reached
into the desk and pulled out a copy
of the Bible. Carefully, he opened it to
a marked page in the Apocalypse.

«...and from the smoke of the pit
there came out locusts up on the earth...

cause. Everything had failed.
Mcllvoy clinched his fist. The boy’s

And it was given unto them that they
should not kill them; but that they
should torment men five months...”
MclIlvoy gradually closed the book.
Dimly, he became aware of the silence.

body was dead, decomposing and falling

Buddy had stopped screaming. MclIlvoy

to the floor in damp gray hunks. The

stared at his hands and wondered when

kid knew it, even though his mental

he would begin...
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Henry Mancini from

"theTV program starring
_

- Craig Stevens

Manne, it’s the greatest!
Wonderful jazz originals by Hank Mancini

this swinging jazz session. Shelly’s Men—

from the score of the TV show PETER

stars, all—are: Victor Feldman, vibes and

GUNN find an ideal interpreter in SHELLY

marimba; Conte Condoli, trumpet; Herb
Geller, alto sax; Russ Freeman, piano; and
Monty Budwig, bass.
Recorded in Contemporary’s superb high

MANNE & HIS MEN. Shelly, who also

plays for the TV program sound track,
invited guest star Victor Feldman (also a
PETER GUNN regular) to join his men for

fidelity sound.

12” Hi-Fi Long Playing C3560, $4.98; also available on STEREO RECORDS S7025, $5.95 at dealers everywhere.
CONTEMPORARY

RECORDS 8481 Melrose Place, Los Angeles 46, California

or FOUR 1999 THUNDERBIRDS!

LADIES INVITED!
Yes, ladies, this is a contest for you,
too. You’ll have many reasons why
men like pipe smoking more than ever.
Win yourself a Thunderbird or one
of the many wonderful prizes.

OVER $33,000 IN PRIZES!
Just 25 words will win America’s most wanted

CONTEST RULES

car... or one of 1,032 other exciting prizes!

4 1959 FORD THUNDERBIRDS
Ist to 4th prizes

Four-passenger hardtops. America’s
most individual car.

8 RCA COLOR TV SETS

1,000 FAMOUS FALCON PIPES
37th to 1036th prizes
Featherweight,
KLE
1 ounce. Patented
moisture trap—smokes
bone dry. Finest imported Briar.

5th to 12th prizes

$2,000 FOR RETAILERS
Ask your jobber about these
awards. And get the display
racks to boost your sales of House
of Edgeworth contest brands.

Your passport to the wonder world
of Living Color! Installed free.

8 MEN’S WARDROBES TAILORED

;

your entry. You may enter as many

times as you wish, but each entry
must be accompanied by either an
empty pocket size pouch, or the
printed insert from medium or large
size tin of any one of these six pipe tobaccos: EDGEWORTH READY-RUBBED,
EXECUTIVE MIXTURE, EDGEWORTH
SLICED, HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE,
EDGEWORTH JR., OR HI PLANE.

EDGEWORTH READY-RUBBED in the
famous pouch of blue. Cool, slow
burning white burleys! HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE—A blend of 5 great
tobaccos with a flavor men relish and
an aroma that women welcome, too.
EDGEWORTH EXECUTIVE MIXTURE—

2. Mail your entry to:
Edgeworth Contest
P. O. Box 82-C
Mount Vernon 10, New York

Most

postage.

luxurious

tobacco

you

can

smoke! No added aromatics. Also
EDGEWORTH JR. ... HI PLANE...
EDGEWORTH SLICED

CLOTHES

1. Simply complete this statement
in 25 words or less: ‘‘It’s pipe smoking time all over America because
...” Write your entry on an official
entry blank or one side only of any
sheet of plain paper. Be sure to print
your name and address plainly on

;

3. Anyone living in the continental
United States, its territories and
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Entries must be postmarked not
later than midnight, March 31,
1959. Be sure to use sufficient
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16 HAMILTON ELECTRIC
WRIST WATCHES
21st to 36th prizes

Send with each entry an
empty pocket size pouch, or
the printed insert from inside

The watch the world is
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talking about. Powered by a tiny battery
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of any of these 6 fine pipe tobaccos: EDGEWORTH READYRUBBED, EDGEWORTH EXECUTIVE
MIXTURE,
EDGEWORTH SLICED, HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE, EDGEWORTH
JR., OR HI PLANE.

Entries must be postmarked
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announcement, will be awarded to

the best entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation
on the basis of originality, sincerity
and appropriateness. Duplicate
prizes in the event of ties. Decision
of the judges is final. Only one prize
will be awarded in any one family.
5. All entries become the property
of Larus & Brother Company, Inc.,
to use as it sees fit and none will be
acknowledged or returned. Winners
will be notified by mail. Full list of
winners will be sent approximately
six weeks after close of contest to
anyone enclosing a_ self-addressed
stamped envelope with entry. Contest subject to all federal, state and
local regulations.

(Use plain paper if desired)
ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE! GET
MORE ENTRY BLANKS AT YOUR DEALER'S
.

MAIL TO: Edgeworth Contest
P. O. Box 82-C
Mount Vernon 10, New York

a medium or large size tin

13th to 20th prizes
Complete outfit - suit, sport coat,
two pairs of slacks . . . superbly
styled from fine materials, with the
hand-tailored touches that count.

possessions may enter except employees of Larus & Brother Company, Inc., and its advertising
agencies and the families of such
employees. Each entry must be the
original work of the contestant
submitting it and be submitted in
the contestant’s own name.
4. Prizes, as listed in the contest

not
later
than
March 31, 1959.

Print Your Name
Street Address
City

midnight

Complete this sentence in 25 words or less
“It’s pipe smoking time all over America
because
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They said it couldn't
be done...
They said nobody
could do it...

taste to it!
y

Dont settle for one without the other?
©1959 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY

“THEY SAID you couldn’t have a cigarette with both low tar and
more taste, too. But IM did it,” says TV’s Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: E'M’s patented filtering process adds extra filter
fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke...
makes LM truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: I'M’s rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos
brings you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette!

IVE
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